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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the August 2021 issue of Sailpast!
Hello again from the newsletter desk! Hope all is well and that you’re having a good
summer. Many members have enjoyed, and continue to enjoy, cruising this summer, which is a welcome improvement from one year ago. Racing is also alive and

well, thanks to the tireless efforts of Chris Viscount.
The weeds have retreated (nice job, Glen Dickson and helpers) so our path to the
big water is clear again!
We have a number of noteworthy items which you can read about in this issue. Sadly, long time member Jim Dike recently passed away, and his many contributions
were recognized in a Celebration of Life held last Friday.

Sailors, with
their built-in
sense of order,
service, and
discipline,
should really
be running the
world. –

Nicholas
Monsarrat

George Vanderkuur suffered a series of injuries in an unfortunate cycling accident,
but with his usual tenacity, is in recovery mode. We all wish you a speedy road back
to health, George!
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Louie and Sophia have finally broken free of the Covid grasp, and are ready to begin

Mark Chin

their ‘odyssey’ - they are leaving on Monday, August 23. They’ll be at the service

Jim Dike’s Celebration of
Life

dock this Saturday from 1:00 to 4:00 pm if you’d like to stop by to wish them well.
Keep the articles and ideas coming—I’m always appreciative of interesting information to share with everyone!
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‘Commodore’s Corner’
Mark Chin
What a great summer we are having. We are finally able to navigate our slipways and harbour channel without getting stuck in weeds. Due to the lower water level in Frenchman’s Bay the weeds did not have much to grow to reach the
surface choking off our water intakes and entangling our props, keels, and rudders. Realizing that this was going to be an issue Glen Dickson took action with
the support of the board and brought in some professionals to control the weeds. This was the only reason why we
are still able to get in and out of our slips in order to enjoy the rest of the sailing season.
Now that our slipways and harbour channels are usable, we were able to get a club cruise to ABYC. There is another reciprocal cruised scheduled to BPYC and there are still openings if members are interested. We have also had
many reciprocal visitors to our club. Feedback that I am receiving from visitors is that they are very pleased with
FBYC. Due to the low water levels though we are still limited to boats with drafts under two meters.
On a sad note, on August 4, 2021, James (Jim) Dike passed away with his wife Maureen by his side. Jim was a member of FBYC for 55 years and a past Commodore of FBYC. On August 13, 2021 we held a Celebration of Life for Jim
as it was the only place he would wanted to have it done. The weather held and the service and refreshments were
well received. The ceremony was officiated by Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Cunningham and piped by Bob Stobie. Jim’s wife
Maureen, sons Jamie (Lisa) and Paul (Linda) and his grandchildren Lynda and Lauren were present. Scores of past
and present members and friends were also present which was wonderful to see. We heard speeches from Jim’s
son Paul, his best friend Winston Moorhead, the best man at his wedding Clancy Goodfellow, his condo board President Robert Paterson, the Commodore of PARA Colin Thomson and the Commodore of FBYC Mark Chin. Reverend
Elizabeth concluded the service with a prayer and Bob Stobie played Going Home. The Junior Sail also lowered their
sails at the completion of the ceremony. Drinks and sandwiches were provided, and everyone seemed to appreciate the Celebration of Life for Jim Dike. Many thanks to all those who helped make this event a memorable one. I
have included my speech in this article so that the members who were not able to attend the ceremony will know
what was presented on their behalf.
Finally, the patio is open for bar services on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. We are now able to utilize the Flag
Room and Regatta Rooms to half capacity. Continue to maintain your 2m distance outdoors if you are not from the
same cohort and remember to wear a mask when indoors as the delta variant is making it rounds and the numbers
are going up again. Keep safe and stay healthy.
The Club is for you to enjoy so please enjoy responsibly so that we remain safe and healthy for the remainder of the
season.
Please stay safe, stay healthy and enjoy the rest of your summer.

Mark Chin
Commodore 2021
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
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Mark’s Speech for Jim Dike’s Celebration of Life
Welcome family, friends, and honoured guests
It is my privilege as Commodore of Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club to represent the members of FBYC at Jim Dike’s Celebration of Life.
Let me start by sharing with you an email that I received from Glen Dickson as he is not able to attend today.
Few if any in the history of FBYC have done more to promote, preserve and protect its future than Jim Dike. From his term on the
board, to various outside sailing committees, to tirelessly lobbying politicians to help our cause with problems such as weeds, water
levels and rebuilding our harbour entrance. Jim Dike was a tireless worker behind the scenes. And even as his health and mobility
began to fail him, he was often on the phone to our board to offer assistance or information, or to various government bodies to
plead for assistance.
Forgotten by some Is the fact that Jim Dike was an avid sailor, something not always easy to do for a man on one good leg. Try walking across a raft of boats at Youngstown with only one leg! Lord knows it was often difficult for some of us with 2 good legs!
I can't be there today, but I will miss him dearly. He was a huge help to me during my years as Vice Commodore and Commodore.
God Bless
Glen Dickson

I first heard about Jim’s passing from a phone call from Glen. The first words out of my mouth were no, NO, that can’t be, Jim has nine
lives. I mean, he beat cancer, he survived several heart attacks. He survived a malfunctioning pacemaker. NO, this can not be true. Jim
has nine lives. Truth is, Jim did not have nine lives and like the rest of us, he only has one, BUT he lived his life as if he had nine.
If you read his Obituary, he was…
Commodore of Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
President of Ontario Sailing
President of Sail Canada
Chair of the Board of Directors of Para Marine Search and Rescue
Yachtsman of the Year in 2003
Past member of the City of Pickering Waterfront Coordination Committee
Member of the Community Advisory Committee for the Pickering Nuclear Plant
Treasurer of the Board of Directors Condo for Henderson Place
Retired CFO of Operation Springboard

And if that was not enough, he had time to lobby for decades with the City of Pickering and all levels of government to get the harbour
entrance to Frenchman’s Bay rebuilt so that it was safe for all boaters. I am happy to report that Jim was able to see his hard work come
to fruition as we now have an incredible new entrance to Frenchman’s Bay. Jim’s legacy is his lifelong, self less effort in promoting his
passion of sailing. He worked tirelessly to encourage improvements so that our present and future sailing community at large, can enjoy
for years to come. My takeaway from Jim is that we should all live our lives to the fullest in spite of our challenges because God gave us
one life, and what we do with it can change the world.
Folks, we lost a great soul today, and we will miss Jim dearly, but I am certain that he is sitting down with God, looking down at us, drafting up plans to make the heavens and the world a better place for us to live, and for when we meet him again.
Thank you, Jim, and God Bless.
PS – in reference to Paul’s speech, Jim would be saying to God …”Do I have an opportunity for you”.
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Vice Commodore Report
Annette Reesor
It's hard to believe that we are already more than half way through
August! Time flies when you're having fun. Jeff & I have had two
trips on Mystic - one to Western Lake Ontario, and then another to
the 1000 Islands. We find that getting away on the boat is a great
way to leave everything behind.
It's been a great season so far, with lighter social restrictions, and most people vaccinated, but we must continue to be
smart: wash hands often, wear a mask when indoors, or in close proximity for any length of time. We will get through
this together.
As you all know, the Duty Officer schedule is an ever changing document. Please be sure to write in your replacements
or trades so that the on-duty officer knows who to call. With the fluctuation of retiring and new members, it has been a
little difficult to manage. Thank you to those who have filled in when the scheduled duty officer was not present. Big
thanks to Mike Brajac and Bill Baker who filled in during the recent club cruise.
We have an upcoming election this fall for board members and committee chairs. Please think about how you could be
involved since we are a 'self help' club, and count on everyone to participate and pitch in. Being on a committee, or part
of the board is a great way to get to know fellow members better. Covid has impacted many of our usual club activities
the last two seasons. Hopefully that will change soon, and we will be
able to have more organized social events around the club. However
Facilities, Grounds, House, Harbour, Fleet, Jr Sail have all continued on,
regardless of Covid, so this aspect of our little club has not changed. We
still need the lawn to be moved, regular building maintenance, gravel
for the driveway, trash removal, functioning water/pump out etc,
etc.. The day to day stuff does not go away during a pandemic, as we all
know. Reach out to one of the board members if you're interested in
getting involved, or if tapped on the shoulder, please say yes.
Wishing you a great rest of the summer - get out there and enjoy the
water, and the clubs that are open to visitors. It's a great way to unwind, recharge
and see another
port.
Fair winds!

Annette
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‘Around the Marks’
RC Fleet - Chris Viscount
We have just lost two excellent race committee participants.
Belinda Vandervoort and James Steele. I just want to thank them
for a job well done and for bringing great enthusiasm to the boat
each week. Belinda's last night is this Wednesday.
We have had two people volunteer to help out on the race committee. Pat Crowley brings many years of race committee experience to the boat and I just want to welcome him to the job. The
second is Siobhan Macdonald. Siobhan sails with the Hastings on
the 35. She was a keel boat captain at Queens University for 2 years. She presently sails out of National. Having just completed her PRO this will give her hours towards that program. Welcome Siobhan!
The Double handed race is next Saturday August 21st. The pursuit race will be August 28th. Both
skippers meetings will be at 9:30 am. Start at 11 am.
The Overnighter will be on Friday September 10th. The start time will be 6:45 pm with a brief skippers meeting at 5:30 pm . The Sunday fall series will begin on September 12th.
I also want to wish George a swift recovery from the spill he took riding. We will definitely miss you
on the course.

Photo Credit: Isaac Steiner
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George Vanderkuur’s Unfortunate Accident…note to the Members:
Unfortunately my sailing season has been cut short. Typing with one finger is slow, so
here is a brief update. You may share this info as I prefer everyone to get roughly the
same story...

Last Sunday morning I took part in a bicycle ride with our club. Somewhere near
Cobourg my bike hit a soft shoulder of the road and I was thrown into a fairly deep
ditch. Here a brief summary of what followed...
- lost consciousness for a few minutes
- transferred to Cobourg hospital and the to St. Michaels trauma unit in Toronto by
helicopter

- diagnosis was a mild fracture in neck c2,
broken collar bone, 3cracked ribs.
I returned home on Thursday after the doctors decided that no surgery was required
and with a neck brace and arm sling everything will heal on its own.
A virtual army of people including the
Durham Cycling Club, ambulance paramedics,
nurses, doctors, helicopter pilots, trauma
team, x-ray and MRI technicians, counsellors
and my family have turned what could have
been very serious into the potential for complete recovery in a fairly short time.

For this I am very grateful.
all the best,
George
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The Odyssey of Iliad II
It has been a crazy year of waiting and hoping for
borders to open and Covid to go away but no such
luck was to be.
Undeterred, we plodded on with boat repairs (ours
and others), created provisioning lists, and acquired
spare parts while trying to decide which route to
take. New York canals or St Lawrence seaway…
Due to some last minute changes we have been busy
getting the house ready to rent. We gave furniture
away, sold items, got rid of cars, and stored all our
personal items. Loads of tools, bedding, food, clothing, made its way onto the boat and somehow all found
their place.
We now feel as ready as we will be.
Our plan is to set off on Monday morning Aug 23rd, head non-stop to Kingston and
make our way north and east towards Nova Scotia for mid-November.
We would like to welcome Colin Thomson aboard as he has kindly offered to help
us get Iliad 2 through the Montreal locks and past Gaspe to the Atlantic Ocean.
Thank you Colin, glad to share some time with you.
We plan to spend the hurricane season (which runs until mid-November) in the
Halifax area, after which we will head offshore calling on Bermuda on our way to
the Virgin Islands.
We will be using a Garmin Inreach tracker so our friends can see where we are in
real time.

It has been amazing to be part of the FBYC family and we will miss everyone dearly.
Until we meet again...

Louie and Sophia
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Provided by Brian Buttigieg
Credit: Kurt Arrigo Photography
Highlights from Rolex Fastnet Race 2021
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Send in your pics to enter the contest each month of 2021! Great chance to win!
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Contact Us
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
635 Breezy Drive
Pickering, Ontario L1W 2X4
Contact Sailpast Editor at
(sailpast@fbyc.ca)
Visit Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club on
the web at www.fbyc.ca

Water Level Summary for Week Ending 11 August, 2021
The average Lake Ontario outflow is expected to be 8030 m³/s (283,600 cfs) for the upcoming week, which is the
amount specified by the regulation plan. The actual flow during the week may vary depending on conditions in the St.
Lawrence River.
Week Ending: Wed, 11 Aug., 2021

Average this time of the year

Actual end of week level:

74.86 m (245.60 ft)

74.94 m (245.87 ft)

Computed Plan 2014 Level

74.82 m (245.47 ft)

Computed Preproject Level

75.55 m (247.87 ft)

Lake Ontario -

Weekly Mean Outflow:

8050 m³/s (284300 cfs)

7790 m³/s (275100 cfs)

Weekly Total Supply:

8060 m³/s (284600 cfs)

6830 m³/s (241200 cfs)

Lake St. Lawrence at Long Sault Dam Weekly
Mean Level:

72.97 m (239.40 ft)

73.42 m (240.88 ft)

Lake St. Louis at Pointe-Claire Weekly Mean
Level:

21.30 m (69.88 ft)

21.24 m (69.68 ft)

Montreal Harbour at Jetty #1 Weekly Mean Level:

6.14 m (20.14 ft)

6.37 m (20.90 ft)

Ottawa River at Carillon Weekly Mean Outflow:

1220 m³/s (43100 cfs)

1240 m³/s (43800 cfs)

Preliminary Lake Ontario Outflow for Week
Ending Fri, 20 Aug 2021:

8030 m³/s (283600 cfs)

7740 m³/s (273300 cfs)
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